LSO gets supports from local philanthropists

*District Shikarpur April 03, 2020.*

Kiran LSO representatives Chairperson Hameeda Kanoon, General Secretary Subhan Khatoo and Treasurers Arbab Khatoon of UC Hamayoun Taluka Shikarpur conducted meetings with local philanthropists and received support as well food items like Rice and Wheat and distributed as ration bags to 15 Families of Widows, Disables and Daily Wages poor households of different villages of UC.

LSO Sartyoon Sobh, Union Council Misri Khan Chandio, Taluka Miro Khan, District Kamber Shahdadkot, conducted meeting and discussed the COVID-19 Pandemic and its effects nowadays due to lock down. The LSO leaders decided to help some of the households by providing them their own field vegetables. This purpose total of 30 households got the vegetables for their food.

#EUinPakistan #SUCCESSinSindh #SRSO
Social Awareness and Precautionary Activities to Response COVID-19

District Larkana/April3/2020

The basic role of CIs is Social Mobilization through which these CIs mobilize and organize the communities and members on a single platform, and work for the betterment of their community and society in participatory manner. Along with interventions, CIs also perform another important task to create “Social Awareness” among inhabitants of that community regarding their social issues, and about its solution. All these activities use to be carried out through that tool of Social Mobilization. In current emergency situation of Covid-19, these organized community institutions are also doing their best to create awareness among its members regarding to preventive measures and precautionary actions. All LSOs of District Larkana have been engaged their Community Resource Persons (RPs) and Pair CRPs to conduct meetings in CO, VO and LSO, in which they deliver sessions regarding Covid-19, and they ensure the availability of information/knowledge to people of community.

The CRPs and Pair CRPs also perform conduct sessions at household level and demos of hand washing, and social distancing arrangements during their routine meetings. Those sessions and meetings are attended not only by female members, but males and children also participate in these activities. LSOs have initiated campaigns regarding Covid-19 based awareness, in which member’s display charts on which knowledge about prevention, precaution and a message from LSO is noted down. In those meetings VO and LSO representatives distribute masks, soaps and hand washes among members through their self-help based efforts.

Engagement with District Administration for Combating with COVI-19

DM Umerkot participated in meeting called by DC Umerkot at his office. Where NGOs representative participated in meeting along with Deputy Director Social Welfare. DC sb briefed about COVID situation and taken septs to face situation and asked to NGOs to support district administration for relief activities in district.
Community Institution’s Initiatives for COVI-19 in District Ghotki

The Community Organization Shabnam of VO Jumo Kobhar UC Reharki Taluka Dharki District Ghotki supported 06 poor Families from their Saving of Rs. 12,000 also arranged awareness session and proper handwashing to prevent from Coronavirus.

The Community Institutions are utilizing local resources to help poor members.

District Kamber-Shahdadkot/April3/2020

The Members of VO Bahadur Bhand of UC Dhillano Mahesar, taluka Sijawal planned to help the most affected families due to current lockdown situation to combat with COVID-19 in Sindh. They conducted a meeting with their village Philanthropist and Social Worker Mr. Punhal Khan and shared introduction of Organisation, objectives and their little achievements to help themselves. VO requested Mr. Punhal that if he could support their need affected members regarding their ration. He asked them to identify him 10 families. All COs unanimously elected 10 members and VO shared that to Mr. Punhal. In the response on 3rd April 2020 he distributed ration among those families. Each of the ration package contained an amount of almost 2000 rupees. Mr. Punhal has also expressed a will to support more in future at his best.

COVID-PPRP self-Initiatives in District Mirpurkhas

Village Organization Karonja LSO Ujala made aware and disbursed 22 masks to prevent from Coronavirus among the community members in village Talib Dalol UC Rafique Kachelo

Volunteer’s Services for COVID-Emergency

SRSO Jacobabad provided services of 23 male volunteers/CRPs to Deputy Commissioner Jacobabad for Corona emergency services. Their services are also required to Pak Army in the district.